Increased leakage of calcium ion from the sarcoplasmic reticulum of the mdx mouse.
Using a single skinned muscle fiber, the function of the contractile system and the sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) were analyzed in the skeletal muscle of the mdx mouse. Activation of the contractile system by calcium ion and the maximum force generation was normal. Ca2+ uptake of the SR was normal as well as regulation of the Ca-induced Ca release (CICR) by Ca2+. However, contracture by caffeine was more prominent in mdx than in control mice. Ca2+ leaked more from the SR of mdx in the presence of EGTA and ATP or its analogue. These abnormalities are probably interrelated; increased leakage of Ca2+ might cause the enhanced response to caffeine, since Ca2+ itself facilitates Ca release by caffeine. The abnormal leakage of Ca2+ might also activate the Ca pump of SR in the resting state, which consume extra ATP and disturb energy metabolism.